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DAWSON'S

The Daily Nebraskan
SIMPS AGGIES

-- .h..Rker Roll up Huge Score
V"

Against Turkey Day Oppcii-ent- s

from Rockies.

DAWSON LEAVES FOR EAST

Has Not Laid Definite Plans for

Spring Practice Thorough

Workout Certain. .

The 1321 Cornhusker football uquad

brought the season to a close Thanks

eivlne day when the Scarlet and

Cream machine handed the Colorado

Angles the worst drubbing of the year,

the final count being 70 to 7. With

Ideal weather prevailing, a large holi

day crowd witnessed the big victory

for the Nebraskans.

Seven victories and one defeat are

the results of this year's efforts In

the pigskin sport and Nebraskans are

proud of the showing made here and
in the games played away from homo.

Several Huskers made their final ap

pearanee as far as football 13 con

cerned at Nebraska. Those playing
their last game were Captain Swan
son, John Pucelik, Floyd Wright, Har
old MeGlasson, .Richard Triplett, An

drew Sdioeppel.

Coach Dawscn left for the east im-

mediately following the game but
thanked the entire squad for the sun-po- rt

tendered him this year and also
thanked his assistants,' Frank. Day,

Schulte, and Young. Coach Dawson
hr.8 no definite plans for spring foot-

ball as yet but hopes to give the
Husker athletes plenty oC training
this spring in preparation another
championship eleven next fall.

ERSITY COEDS

BANQUET

Will be First of Series of Dinners to
be Sponsored by Women's

Senior Honorary.

A dinner for all university girls
will be given at Ellen Smith lull
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock by the
Black Masque chapter of Mortarboard.
Ticket? which are 50 cents may be
secured from any member of Mortarb-

oard. Only 200 tickets will be vali-

dated so girls are urged to secure
their tickets immediately.

This is the first of a series cf din-
ners which Mortarboard is planning
to sponsor. It is hoped that a new
tradition will be established at Ne-
braska aad that dinners will be given
at intervals during the school year
'or both men and girls. If this first
dinner is as successful as is expected
others will be given.

The dinner will give an unusual op-

portunity to become acquainted wita
all of the girls in the university.
Music will be provided for dancing
following the dinner. No set pro-
gram h8 been planned because it is
thought that the opportunity for mak-in- S

new acquaintances will bo better
If everything is informal.

By Lorna M. Plimpton
Except lor official bulletins or cata-th- e

earliest publication from the
mpus was The Hesperian Student,

blished about 1871 or 1872. The
er was managed by studeats, bu,t
'ved a little financial aid from the

re?ents. Among the early editors
re Edson Rich, N. Z. SnelJ, Clem

yse, and B. F. Marshall. At this
the paper was lodged on the

e top floor of the building, as
p the janitor, and they helped to

P up the fires in the stoves by
"hich the building was heated The

patents of The Hesperian were
n ran a few origiDal serial

Jies- - and contained an article on
Jhe Beautiful in Art," and one en-"- e

d "Nature and Art and Intellect."
n the early nineties the manage-

ment of this .. .. ,
tame 'argely a matter of school poll- -

INDICATE RECORD SALES
FOR STUDENT DIRECTORY

Saio of student directories was re-
sinned Monduy morning with a rush.
The books, are being taken up In fast
order by the students and faculty
members of the university and will
soon all be sold.

The book Is one of the best direc-
tories ever put out by a university.
Many improvements have been made
over former Nebraska student losters
and the book is easily worth more
than 50 cents, asked for it.

The books are on sale in social
science building, U hall and Temple.

JOURNEY TO COAST

Nebraska Athletic Policy Forbids
Contests. With Any But

College Teams.

The Nebraska Cornhuskers will not
perform on the gridiron in San Fran-

cisco on January 2, although they
have been invited to meet the Pa
cific fleet amateur team there uii that
date. It is strictly contrary to the
policy of Nebraska athletics to play
any but college teams and consequent-
ly it will be impossible to consider
the proposal.

Director of Athletics F. W, Lueb-rin- g

the following invitation by tele
gram :

"W. F. Luehring, Director of Ath
letics, Lincoln, Nebraska. Wire terms
Immediately for game here New
Year's, January 2, 1922, with college,
auspices Native sons AtnietiC ciudj
membership 1,500. Answer wire col-

lect. J. J. Lane, Manager.
In reply Mr. Luehring sent the fol

lowing message:
"J. J. Lane, Manager, Native Sons'

Athletic club, San Francisco, Calif.:
Regret impossible to consider game
without knowing name of college op
ponent. F. W. Luehring, Director.

The San Ftancisco promoters then
came back with an fnvitation to meet
the Pacific fleet amateur team in-

stead of a college team as inferred in
the first telegram. Mr. Luehring then
immediately wired the westerners
that it would be impossible to con-

sider playing a game in San Fran-

cisco unless with a college opponent.

Even if the Cornhuskers were
booked to meet a college eleven in
the California city, it would be very

difficult to arrange the affair. Per-

mission would first have to be ob-

tained from the Missouri Valley con-

ference and this might be a hard prop-

osition. In past years the Nebraska
team has been invited to play post
season games and has been held up

ly valley schools. In 1915 the Husk-

ers, were asked to play at the tourna-
ment of roses in Pasedena but were
unable to make the trip.

There seems to be no chance of the
Huskers playing any post-seaso- n

teams, unless unexpected develop
ments arise.

Y. W. STAFF DINNER
TO BE HELD TUESDAY

The regular Y. W. C. A. staff din
ner will be held Tuesday evening at

o'clock at Ellen Smith .hall. Sixty

five eirls who are serving on the
various staffs of the Y. W. C. A. are
expected to attend. The dinner will
be 50 cents a plate. '

The first htaff dinner was held
early in the month with the social
service committee in charge. The
membership staff will be in charge oi

this dinner.

Brief History of University
Publications Affords a Very

Interesting Review of Past
tins. Alumni 'will recall the rather
ornate cover design by Miss Sarah

Moore of the art department. It rep-

resented a huge sunfjower, supported

by the "Hesperian students." Across

the face of the sunflower ran a rib-

bon bearing the letters . "Hesperian
student" The typography of th's
paper became so careless that, it was

not unusual for the paper to appear

with all the s's or some other letters
in italics. These strange freaks of

the printer became such a joke among

the students that one day a fake edi-

tion of The Hesperian appeared. It

was made up largely of the most ab-

surd items from the real Hesperian.

Wllla Cather Was Editor.,
In- - 1892, Willa Cather became lit-

erary editor of The Hesperian and a

few years later editor-in-chie- f, and it

was under her vigorous leadership

(Continued on Page Three )
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"CHICK"
1922 Cornhusker

Letter Men Elect Star Fullback To

Lead 1922 Football At Meeting
Held After Game.

Harold S. Hartley was chosen to
pilot the destinies of the 1922 Corn-

husker football machine at a meeting
of the letter men following the
Thanksgiving contest. Hartley has
proved himself to be one of the best
fullbacks in the country, both on of-

fense and defense.
"Chick" played Varsity football here

in 1918, when he was a member of

the S. A. T. C. team and played fresh-

men football the year following. Last
year he played Varsity football' and
distinguished himself in the halfbacn
position. Coach Dawson has been us-

ing the new captainelect at the full-

back position this, year, where he has
made a name for himself as one of the
most consistent ground gainers on the
Cornhusker squad. Hartley is adept at
ipassing, his long passes, with Captain
Swanson on the receiving end, win-

ning a number of contests this year
for the Cornhuskers. Hartley has been
doing the kicking the latter part ot

the season for the Huskers and ha3
developed a remarkable toe in com-

paratively a short time.
Hartley isi a member of a numbsr of

organizations on the campus and is a

junior law. He Is also a member of

Phi Delta Theta.

UNI CADETS PROVE

TORE MARKSMEN

Rifle Teama Will, be ;Plcked-Sen- d May
Rifle Team to Na-

tional Matches. .

Marksmanship promises to take a
decided place among the list of
sports already established at the Uni-

versity. of Nebraska, if we may Judge
by the excellent work that has been
done by the men of the R. O. T. C

on the gallery range in Nebraska hall.

Each one of the companies is giv

a period of three days during which

all the men in that company are ex
nprtftd to fire sixtv rounds. The gal

lery is at the disposal of that com
pany only during the period allotted
Of the companies that have fired to

date, the relative standing is as fol

lows:
Cnmanv - Rank
A

3

In the gallery work, the .22 caiibia
ammunition is used Jn the regular
Springfield rifle, which gives all of

the pleasure of shooting without any

of the accompanying "Kick, as tnose
who have used the service ammuni-

tion can well testify. The uncertain-

ties of wind and weather are also
eliminated, in the gallery work.

The firing is done from four posi

tions, standing, sitting, kneeling, and
prone. The attainment of accuracy

in the standing position is conceded

to be the most difficult test of marks-

manship. Firing from a prone posi-

tion is reckoned the easiest.
Among the very excellent scores

that have been fired in the gailery
this fall are the following. The scores
are reckoned on the basis of a pos-

sible 300 points:
Capt. D. S. McVickers 288

(Contiuned on Page Four.

HARTLEY.
Football Captain

RECEIVE LETTERS

Luehring Awards Nebraska "fVs" to
Members of 1921 Varsity

Gridiron Squad.

Directly following the Thanksgiving
fray, Director of Athletics Luehring
awarded twenty-fou-r letters to mem-

bers of the Cornhusker yarsity squad
in appreciation of their services for
the past season.

The men receiving the letters were
as follows:

Captain Clarence Swanson.
Captain-elec- t Harold Hartley.
John Pucelik.
Floyd Wright.
Roy Lyman.
Leo Scherer.
Joy Berquist.
Raymond Weller.
Adolph Wenke.
Carl Peterson.,
Glen Preston.
Verne Lewellen.
Herbert Dewitz.
Robert Russell.
Dave Noble.
Monte Munn.
Andrew Schoeppel.
Gordon House.
Bryon Nixon.
Dewey Hoy.
Ross MeGlasson.
Harold MeGlasson.
Marwin Yayton.
Richard Triplett.

COED COMMERCE

CLUB ORGANIZES

Semester Officers Elected And Com

mittees Appointed Clarissa
Delano to Speak.

The women's division of the Univer

sitv chamber of commerce has re

ceived official recognition as an organ

ization. At the meeting November 23

1921, the following officers were elect

ed and committees were appointed

Nancy Pennoyer president.

Mildred Othmer vice president.

Helen Shonka secretary.

Blanche Gramlich treasurer.
Committee's.

Publicity Eleanor J. Dunlap, chair

man; Mina Kellner, Mary C. Noble.

Program Ruth Small, chairman .

Rose Mae Hayden, Janet McClellan.

Membership Emma Cross, chair
man: uisa snermemorii, fiu";
Ham.

Entertainment Susan Riches,

chairman; Mary Locoes, Elsie Hersh- -

berger, Merle Ackerman, Lucile Gisa.
Miss Clarissa Delano, assistant in

the economics department, will aa- -

dress the organization at its meeting
on Wednesday, November 30, 5 p. m.,

Social Science, 305.; Miss Delano was
president o the Lincoln Axis club last
year and was sent w me iNawonai
convention at Columbus, Ohio, last
summer to represent tne Lincoln
chapter. She will speak on the vari-

ous organizations ' and work of the
business women.

The women's division has a mem
bership of nearly three fourths the
total enrollment of women In the col
lege of business administration. This
division was organized for the pur-

pose of promoting fellowship among
the members of the college and of
investigating and studying

CHAMPIONS INVITED TO
ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON

The Lincoln Rotary club has in-

vited all of the twenty-fou- r football
letter men to a lunchoon at tlio Lin-

coln hotel today at twelve o'cclock.
This invitation has been extended to
all the men who were awarded the
official "N" for this season.

The Rotary club Is taking this man.
nor of expressing its appreciation to
the championship Nebraska eleven.

The victorious Cornhuskera will
probably be the guests of hoaor at
several other affairs In the near fu-

ture.

RUSKERS PLACE ON

MYTHICAL ELEVENS

Swanson, Pucelik, Preston and Hart
ley on All-Vall- Eleven
Swanson Named Captain.

Ten Cornhuskers are given places
on the throe Val'ej ole-vent- s

chosen by Clyde E. McBride in
the Kansas City Star, one of the
leading sport writers of the valley.
Four of these are on the first team,
four on the second team, and two on
the third team. Clarence Swanson,
Husker chieftain, is named as cap-

tain of the first mythical eleven
Here are McBride's selections:

First Team.
Ends Swanson, Nebraska, captain;

and Marsh, Oklahoma.
Tackles Blumer, Missouri: and

Kraehe, Washington.
Guards Jones, Kansas; an.l Puce-

lik, Nebraska.
Center Wallace, Ames.
Quarterback Preston, Nebraska.
Halfbacks Lewis, Missour'; and

Hill, Oklahoma,
Fullback Hartley, Nebraska.

Second Team.
Ends Scherer, Nebraska; Dates

man, Grinnell.
Tackles Denton, Drake; and Ly

man, Nebraska.
Guards Berquist, Nebraska; anft

Hahn, Kansas Aggies.
Center Bunker, Missouri, Captain.
Quarterback Swartz, Kans.is Ag-

gies.
Halfbacks Noble, Nebraska; and

Burton, Kansas Aggies.
Fullback McAdams, Kansas

Third Team.
Ends Schnauss, Washington; ami

Sebring, Kansas Aggies,
Tackles Weller, Nebraskn ; and

Schmitz. Kansas Aggies.
Guards Marsh, Drake; and Mc

Kinley, Oklahoma, captain.
Center Peterson, Nebraska.
Quarterback Niggejmeyer, Drake.
Halfbacks Currie, Ames: and Mat-the-

Washington.
Fullback Swr.tek, Oklahoma
On his "honor roll," McBride in-

cludes four more Nebraska men:
Wenke, Wright. Dewitz, and Lewel-

len.
Another y team, chosen by

E. W. Cochrane, a sport writer and
football official, places Swanson, Ly-

man, and Hartley on the first team
and Preston, Wright and Noble, on

the second team.
Not Enough Huskers.

Followers of the pigskin sport at
Nebraska believe that the Husker
team should be better represented on
any y team than the above
selections indicate. McBride saw the
Dawson machine in action only once,
at Ames, and Cochrane did net wit
ness a Nebraska game.

(Continued on Page Three.)

By Isabel Evans.
Under the direction of Miss Alice

Howell, professor of dramatic art on
the faculty, the University Players
started their 1921 season. The Uni
versity Players is a student organiza-
tion, with student officers, and Is open
to all students showing dramatic abili-
ty. Walter M. Herbert is business man
ager ad George Turner Is advertis
ing manager.

The University Players gave their
first performance October 20, 21, 22,

at the Temple theater. They produced
George M. Cohen' greatest ccmedy.

The Seven Keys to Baldpate." A

capacity audience filled the theater
and received the production most en
thusiastically. The play isone of great
comedy and mystery. It requires an
elaborate setting which has kept it
from being played by stock and road
companies. The Players gave the com

HUSKERS 1

GAGE PRACTICE

Thirty-Fiv- e Men Report To Coach
Frank At First Official Practice

Of Season.

MEET ALL VALLEY TEAMS

Kan as Slated For First Scrap Husk,
ers Journey To Lawrence De-

cember 20th.

Coach Frank of the cage squad call-

ed his proteges together for the first
official practice last evening in the
Armory. Thirty-fiv- e men turned out for
Varsity work. Practically all of bust
year's quintet have been lost and
Husker fans will witness an almost
entirely new combination in action
this year.

Most of the members of last year'
freshmen crew reported for practice
and a number of las, year's Varsity
squad. Regular practice will be held
from now on and Coach Frank plans
to make use of the floor at the Stato
Coliseum as much as possible thru-ou- t

the week. The initial call for
the freshmen basket ball squad will
bo announced some time later.

John Pickett, who coached the yearl-

ing aggregation last season is assist-

ing Coach Frank at. the present time
and will probably take charge of the
Fro?h when the call is sounded. The
Huskers are not meeting teams out
side the Missouri Valley conference
this year and Director Leuhring looks
forward to a championship year in the
Valley conference for the cage sport.
Last season the Huskers finished in
second place, losing one Valley game
to the Ames Cyclones on the latter's
floor.

The candidates from last year's
squad in action at. the present time
are Captain Smith, Carman, Warren,
Munger, Haverley, Russell, and a num-

ber of other stellar performers. From
last year's Frosh crew, Coach Frank
has a wealth of material to pick from.
Toft, Holland, Schaffers, Gibbs, Miller,
Hamilton, Spear, and several other
stars on last year's yearling aggrega-
tion.

The initial contest is practically a
month off as yet and Coach Frank
expects to have his proteges in first
class condition for the coming fray,
with the Kansas Jayhawkers at Law-

rence on the 20th of December. The
Huskers proved their superiority over
the Kansans on the gridiron this sea-
son and have a chance to demon-

strate to the Jayhawkers the calibre
of basket ball teams turned out at the
Husker school. The scarlet and cream
cage aggregation did not get to meet
the Kansans last season and this will
be the fir.t mix for a numbeT of
years.

NEBRASKA SUMMER SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT MOUNTING UP

The enrollment at summer sessions
in American universities, colleges
and normal schools is one of the
promising signs of the times The
major part of those in attendance are
teachers preparing to render better
service by this means.

The University of Nebraska ranked
fourteenth in enrollment amorg state
universities, and twenty-thir- d among

all institutions. In rate of increase
over 1920, Nebraska stood fourth
among those of its own rank, showing
45 per cent increase and being sur-

passed only by Iowa Stato college,
Pennsylvania and Colorado.

plete scenic production, however. Tha
falling snow and howling wind was
very realistic and gave an air of
Broadway to the production.

The cast was carefully selected and
dtrected by M'ss Howell. Several ot
the players did exceptionally good
work. Floyd Johnson carried the char-
acter lead of Magee splendidly. His
portrayal of the dashing young author,
who has made a wager with a friend
that he can write a ten thousand
word story in twenty-fou- r hours, was
carried off excellently. Herbert Yenne
did an especially good character sketch
as the eccentric hermit, who hates
everything in genera!. Mr. Yenne
ranks as one of the best players. Mar-

ian Richardson, Irma McGowan and
Myra Thornhill all gave splendiJ
characterizations and deserve spe-

cial mention. Faithful work was doni
(Continued on Page Three.)

University Players Deserve
Credit For Their Successful

Drama and Comedy Production


